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we agreed we must so arrange matters that  Frejus should
return the next  morning, that M. le Due d'Orl^ans should
receive him well, as though nothing had happened, and give
him to understand that it was simply to avoid embarrassing
him, that he had not been made aware of the secret of the
arrest (explaining this to him with all the more liberty, because
'	Frejus hated the Marshal, his haughtiness, his jealousy, his-
\	capriciousness, and in his heart must be delighted at his re-
if	moval, and at being able to have entire possession of the King),,
f	then beg him to explain to the King the necessity of Villeroy's
\	dismissal: then communicate to Frejus the selection of the
,|	Due de Charost as governor of the King; promise him all the
!,	concert and the attention from this latter he could desire; ask
j	him to counsel and guide Charost; finally, seize the moment of
!	the King's joy at the return of Frejus to inform his Majesty of
J	the new governor chosen, and to present Charost to him.    All
|	this was arranged and very well executed next day.
»'	When the Marechal heard of it at Villeroy, he flew into a
^ i	strange passion against Charost (of whom he spoke with tho
utmost contempt for having accepted his place) but above all
/,	against Frejus, whom he called a traitor and a villain!    His
;	first moments of passion, of fury, and of transport, were all the
more violent, because he saw by the tranquillity reigning every-
r	where that his pride had deceived him in inducing him to
believe that the parliament, the markets, all Paris would rise
if the Regent dared to touch a person so important and so well
beloved as he imagined himself to be.    This truth, which he
;	could no longer hide from himself, and which succeeded so
rapidly to the chimeras that had been his food and his life,
threw him into despair, and turned his head.    He fell foul of
the Regent, of his minister, of those employed to arrest him, of
those who had failed to defend him, of all who had not risen in
revolt to bring him back in triumph, of Charost, who had dared
to succeed him, and especially of Frejus, who had deceived him
in such an unworthy manner.    Frejus was the person against
whom he was the most irritated.    Reproaches of ingratitude
'	an(i of treachery rained unceasingly upon him; all that the

